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LO"R or WICKLIFFE MINE

AT THE

DRASBO ro, JiURG COUN. KECK

Februar 1, 1910.

BY

J. J. RULEGE

*** **** * ~ ******* * ** ******* *** ~*

LOOATION: The Lowder Mine of the W. A. Wiokliffe Coal Compay is looated

about one mile south of the town of Drakesboro and about the same distance

north of the villag of Lowder, both being in Mienburg Oounty, Kentucky.

Both places are located on the Owensboro and Nashville Division of the

Louisville and Nashville Railroad - a spur track about one mile in length

conneots the mine with the railroad.

At the time of the explosion, the mine had either already been

trasferred Or was about to be transferred to a new compa, which had

also puhased several of the other mines in the vicinity. Thi s resul t-

ed in the SÍomalous oondition of the mine possessing two sets of owners

an two maagements at the sam time, as both the old and new owers were

on the ground.

CHACTE OF THE PLAT: The coal is reached by a veliical shaft about 200

feet in depth. A fra tipple and soreening plant is built over the shaft

mouth and there are several l~ding traks beneath it.

The hoisting apparatus consists of double, first motion engines
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made by Crawford and McCrimmon. There is also a battery of three boIlers

an an electric generator,an engine to operate same. The surface equip-

ment is such as is usually found at small mines in that section of the

country, being quite cheaply constructed and designed to handle only a

very moderate output.

COAL SEAM: The coal seam worlreù is known as :no.. 11. It varies in thickness

from 5 to 7 feet, and lies fairly horizontal rnider an excellent roof, which

is dark shale at some points. and at other points limestone. The coal
is quite hard and makes but little dust while being mined or hauled.

Seam

No. 9 is also worked from the sam shaft as No. iI, an inclined raise being

driven up to No.9 at a point adjacent to a fault which has displaced the

two seams. The vertical distance between No. 11 and No. 9 seams is about

2ó feet. No exaination was made of No.9 seam, as the explosion did not

extend to that seam.

METHD OF WOPXING MUlE: The mine is opened up and wcnced b;jl the method of

pillar an room and double entry. No pillars are robbed. Goal is uner-

cut by mesns of electric chain mining machines. Haulage 011 the side e11-

tries is by mules, and on the main entries by electric motor.

BESFLTS OF EXLOSION: The explosion caused the death of 34 men and the serious

injury of 2 boys; these boy's injuries mayor may not prove fatal. From

evidence given by the survivors, the explosion occurred at about 12:00

o'clock Februry 1st. Peter Kelly, the IUne Foreman, was on his way to a

point on the 'Est side of the shaft where some road men were at wonc. The

motorman had just brought his motor to the shaft bottom and was attempting

to pull a mine car out of the sump. At the instant of the explosion, he

had stepped over to the West side of the shaft bottom for some purpose, and

his brakema had at once climbed on to the motor. A ma assisting in
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hoisting the car from the sump was leaning over the sump at the time of the

explosion. This ma was blown into the sump and presumbly drowed. The

brakema, who is one of the two injured boys, was blow off the motor and

suffered a fractured skull. The motorm, \'lho was on the West side of

the shaft, waS ini;. Fortuntely. the greater violence of the ex-

plosion was oonfined to the Southeast quarter of the mine an the fan, cage

and shaft were uninjured, so it was possible tc at onoe begin the work of

resouing those miners still alive and reoovering the bodies of those killed.

As the fan was unnjured, it was kept going and a rescue party speedily

formed. This party found 8 men uninjured, an brought them to the surface.

These men were not in the preoise area of the explosion, but were shut up

in the face of an entry by after-damp.

Mr. How. D. Jones, Distriot "ine Inspeotor, Central City, Kentucky,

in whose district the mine is looated, came immediately to the mine from

Central City, about 8 miles North of Drakesboro, and took very effioient

charg'B of the work of restoring the ventilation and recovery of the bodies

of those who had been killed. He was joined later by Mr. T. O. Long,

Distriot !:ine Inspector, Earlington, Kentucky, an so rapidly was the work

proseouted that by 1:00 o'olook on the morning of the 2d, some 3Q bodies

had been reoovered. Professor C. J. Norwood, Chief Mine Inspeotor, and

the writer arrived on the evening of the 2d, and on the morning of the 3d

bega an examination of the explosion area and a search for the body of

Peter Kelly, the Mine Foreman, which had not yet been foun. Mr. Kelly's

body was found about 4:00 o'olock p. m. while the writer was on the surfaoe

demonstrating the rescue api;ratus to the miners.

EXLOSION At'l RESULTS: Th explc~ion, which ocourred at about noon on February

lst, was oonfined to the Southeast quarter of the mine, and Was in the work-
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lngs in lifo. 11 seam entirely. A Man Entry is driven off the shaft bottom

in an Easterly an Westerly direction, B.nd from this Main Entry, cross en-

1ries are driven at right angles. The only working entries on the East side

'If the mine were those turned to the South, and the greatest violence ap-

¡peered to have been confined to the 2d and 3d South entries. There was a

lye on the 2d South entry opposite No.7 Room, which room was driven through

to the 3d South. On this lye there were seven or eight mine cars, some

;Partially loaded and others empty. All were thrown about and damged con-

siderably by the force of the explosion. One mine Car was thrown a dis-

tane of 40 feet from the lye on the 2d South entry into no. 7 Room. A

dead iile, still attached to the mine car, was found lying among the cars.

The body was neither burned nor disfigured. Coked coal was found in the

neck of no. 8 Room on the 2d South. A mine car loaded with "bug dust"

was foun at the face of the 2d South. Th dust and car had not been

disturbed by the foroe of the explosion. A second dead mule Was found

near the face of the 2d South, but it had evidently died of suffocation,

as the body was neither burned nor disfigued. A room neck had been

turned inside the last breakthrough on the 2d South, but no shots had been

fired in it. The 2d South Entry was unercut, but not drilled. Not

nearly as much coKe was found on the ribs near the face of the 2d South

as there was on the ribs of this entry just inside the lye. Some loose

coal Was found at the face of the 4th South. Two bodies ha been found

at this point. These men had evidently been suffocated while loading

their car, as there was nothing to show the presence of violence at this

point.

In No. 19 Room on the 4th South entry, the first party found a

powder box on fire with the burning end pointed toward the entry. This
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box was open and there was in it an empty keg of powder. In the breakthrough

opposite No. 18 Room on the 4th South, the plan brattice was blown toward

the 4th South an the neck of No. 18 room was quite well coked. On this

same entry, near No. 18 Room, an empty 25 pound powder keg was found, the

side seam of which had been bursted open frODi the interior for a distanoe

of about 6 inches. A mail order house catalog was found lying next to

the keg, but the paper was not burned.

May of the plan brsttices or stoppings between the two entries

were blow out by the violence of the explosion, and this probably allowed

the force of the explosion to "short circuit" itself, and in this way con-

fined the energy of the explosion to the 2d, 3d and 4th South entries.

Since some of the rooms were ru through from one cross entry to the other,

the explosion found an easy path frOI one pair of cross entries to the other,

an it was difficult to locate its preoise place of origin. The explosion

may have originated from an ignition of gas and have been spread by coming

into contsct with black blasting powder. The presence of coke on the ribs

testified to the presence of flam as also did the bUrling powder box.

This coal does not make any great amount of dust, amI the dust in not finely

divided; hence, any general dust explosion is improbable.

CONCLUSION: The mine is reputed to be quite gaseous. BlaCk powder was taken

into the mine in 25 pound kegs, and apparently was usually kept in locked

powder boxes. Rooms were "turned shad of the air", notably in the 2d

South entry. Coal was woI'ed by pillar and room, double entries, and about

60 percent of the coal was mined, no pillars being worked. The old rooms

do not appear to have been efficiently ventilated, and it was possible for

there to have been an accumulation of gas in them. The ooal is quite
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hard and maes but little dust, an there was no general dust explosion.

The explosion round its way from one pair of cross entries tc the other

of
by means of the rooms which had been driven from one pair/cross entries

to the other. There was no good map of the mine available.

Th evidence Beems to point to an ignition of gas with the re-

suIting local explosion spread by the flam coming into contact with black

powder.

Respectfully submitted,

J-~ (l--~~,Ú;P~~
Mining Engineer.

Knoxville, Tenn.,
FebruBrJ 19, 1910.
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Abstract of Report on

Exlos1:6 at
Broer Mine, .f. A. iiickliffo Coal Co.

Drakesboro, Ky.

b'eb. 1, 1910.

Report by J. J. ftutledg.
Abntract by W. J. Uene.

.Mine: Broder. Operator, ii. A. Wicklit:e Coal Compazy.

Location: One milo south of Dr'oÒkesboro, lmoubure COIl.!ty, Kentucky, on
the Nashville Division of the Louisville an Nashville :i:ilroad.

Date of Disaster: Februy 1, 1910 - 12:00 noon.
Investigator, J. J. llutledge.
Date cf Investigation: February 3, 1910.

""."."'**
N~~ber killed, 34. injured 2.
Ignition due to: Unkown.
rropagation due to, Gas and black powder.
~tent of .Propagtion. Along 2nd and 3rd south entries.
J:rimary cause of disl1ter, Ignition of gas by unknown means, the flams

coming in contact with black powder, which further propacco-
ted tho ozplosion.

lIA'l'UUL CON'.iITION5

output: Men employed:
Coal bed: No.9 and No. 11 seam worke. ~he explosion Occurred in No. 11

seam. No. 11 somn varies from 5 to 7 feet thiCk. Roof is of
dark shale and limstone.

Moisture ,

~: '.chis is distinctly a gaeous mina.

Dust, The coal is quite hard an makee but little dust.

Ventilation:
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System of Mining: The mine is opened by a shaft 200 feet deep, w01'ng
Seei No. 9 an No, 11 from the sl sha. Room and
pillar system of mining used. 00a1 is underout with
eleotric chain machines.

Exp10si ves , alack pcwde r used.

Power Plant: Å first motion Crawford &: MoCrimon hoisting engine, three
boilers and eleotric genorator.

imulag: ~~o halae on side entries and eleotric locomotive haul-
ag on main ontries.

Light ing:

Driinage :

Si.!ORY 01:' 1'H;~ .31.. 10S! Oli.

:he eXpl~sion oClurrod about noon Februry 1, 1910, resulting in
the death of 34 men aiid the serious injury of two boyn. ::~ie ext oause of
the explosion is unknown, but evidence seems to point to an ignition of ga
with the resulting looal explosion spread by the f'iw coming in contact with
black powder.

ïha grater violence of the explos ion was confined to the Joutheast
seotion of tho í:ine, and the fan. 09."ß and shaft were unLljured, so it W!l pos-
sible to at once begin the work of resouring the miners still alive an re-
oovering the oodies of those killed. All the bodies exoept ~ne were re-
covered by 1:00 o'olock on the morning of the 2nd. ~he missing body, that
of t he mine fOre.'lan, was reooveredabout 4.00 0' clock .i. bt.

l''videnca: The gretest violence appeared to be confined to the 2nd and
3rd "outll entries. 110 ¡;reat amnage was done except for blown
out stoppings and a. few wrocked mine cars. .loin evidonce of
coking was found along 2nd south entr:¡.
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